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June Oand 10, 1981

Seventy-seventh Meeting, June 9 and 10, 1981

I.

Roll Call
T ~e Wright State Universit y Board of Trustees met on J une 9,
1981, in th e Medical Scie nc es Buil~ng, Wright State Universi ty,
Day ton, Ohio.
M r. Gilliam, Chairman , called the meeting to order at 4 :00 p . m.
P resent:

II.

Mrs. James
Mr. Gilliam
Mr. Mcconnaughey
Mr. Sealy
Mr. Torley
Mr. Y ounger
M r. Mason

Proof of Notice of Meeting
Mr. Gilliam reported that the meeting had been called by written
notificati on a nd t h at a quorum was present.

III.

Dispositi on of Minutes of the Previous Meeting
Mr. Torley moved that the m inutes of the April 14 - 15, 1981 ,
meeting be appr o ved . The mot i on was seconded by Mr. Younger and
the minutes we re unani m ously appr oved by voice vote .

IV.

Presenta tion
The Trust ees were then given an interestin g presentat ion on
research by J e rrol d S. Petrofsky , Ph. D., Associate Professo r
of Bio-Med i c al Engineer ing and Physiolog y; Roger M. Glaser , Ph. D .•
Associate P rofessor of Physiolog y ; and Chandler A. Phillips , M . D.,
Associat e Professo r of Engineer ing an d Phys i ol ogy .
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The Trustees returned to the University Center for a reception
and dinner in 155 A & B.
V.

Executive Session
In the Executive Session the Board discussed the following
subjects:

A.

Personnel Matters

B.

Legal Matters

The Board recessed for the evening.

WEDNESDAY
June 10. 1981
155 B & C University Center
VI.

Roll Call
The Wright State Unive rsity Board of Trustees reconvened on
June 10. 1981. at 9:45 a. m. in 155 B & C University Center. Dayton:
Ohio.
The meeting was called to order by the Ch airman. Mr. Gilliam.
The Secretary called the roll:
Present:

Mrs. James
Mr. Gilliam
Mr. Mcconnaughey
Mr. Sealy
Mr. Torley
Mr . Y ounger
Mr. Mason
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VII.

Report of Committees of the Board
A.

Academic Affairs Committee
Mrs. James gave the following report:
The Academic Affairs Committee met June 2, 1981, to
consider four items:
1.

A policy for Faculty Retrenchment has been under study
for several years, and was approved by the Academic
Council on April 6, 1981. This proposal is a workable
document which establishes a sequence of events that
would take place should the President dete rmine that a
financial emergency exists. The policy involves faculty,
administration. and the President working together
should it ever be necessary to implement faculty retrench
ment. The Academic Affairs Committee has reviewed the
proposed Faculty Retrenchment Policy and recommends
adoption of the following resolution :

RESOLUTION 81 - 48
RESOLVED that the Faculty Retrenchment Policy presented at this
meeting be approved.
Mr. Mason moved approval of th e resolution. Mr.
Mcconnaughey seconded and the motion was u nanimously
approved, by voice vote.
2.

A minor change to Section VII, Removal of Suspension of
Tenured Faculty. in the University Promotion and Tenure
documents was approved by the Academic Council on
April 6, 1981, in order to make the Promotion and Tenure
Document consistent with the Faculty Retrenchment Poli c y.
The change is:
delete the word "exigency" and replace it with
the words "emergency (as defined in the Faculty
Retrenchment Policy). " so as to read:
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"A faculty member having academic tenure h::ls :,
continuous appointment which may be t e rmin ;1tc.: d
or suspended only for just cause or becaus e of
financial emergency (as defined in the Faculty
Retrenchment Policy) after opportunity for hear
ing or through retirement or resignation. "
The Academic Affairs Committee recommends that
this change be approved with the adoption of the
following resolution:

RESOLUTION 81 - 49
RESOLVED that the minor change in the University Promotion and
Tenure Documents presented at this meeting be approved.
Mrs. James moved that the above resolution be adopted.
Mr. Younger seconded and the motion was unanimously approved,
by voice vote.
3.

The departments of Communication and Sociology and
Anthropology have submitted a propos al to offer a Bachelor
of Arts degree with a dual major in Communication and
Sociology to students at Wright Patterson Air Force Base.
This degree program is currently offered on the main
campus, and no additional courses are requ ired. The
proposal is coming before the Board of Trustees because
the Ohio Board of Regents has a r equirem e nt for site specific approval of off-campus degree programs. If
approved by the Board of Trustees, this proposed off
campus program will be submitted to the Ohio Board of
Regents for site approval. We anticipate that the Regents
will approve the program, and, if so, it will begin Fall
Quarter, 1981.
The Academic Affairs Committe e recommends that t he
Board of Trustees approve the followi ng propos a l.
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RESOLVED 81 - 50
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of Wright State University
approve the proposal to offer a Bachelor of Arts Degree with a dual major
in Communication and Sociology at Wright Patterson Air Force Base. and
be it further
RESOLVED that this proposal be submitted to the Ohio Board of
Regents for action.
Mrs. James moved that the above resolution be adopted.
Mr. Mason seconded and the motion was unanimously approved, by
voice vote.

4.

Two proposals to grant certificat ion to students have b een
approved by the Graduate Council and reviewed by the
Academic Affairs Committee. The Department of English
has proposed that they grant a Cert ific ate in Teaching of
English to Students of Other Langu ages (TESO L ) to students
who sat isfactorily complete the 22 graduate c redit hours
of the TESOL program already incorporate d as a part
of the M . A. in English . The Depar-tment of History has
proposed a Certificate Program in P rofessional Archival
and His toric al Administration for stu dents who success 
fully complete the 21 gra duate credit hours of pr ofessional
cour-se work a lready incorporated in t he M . A . program
in History.
Both certificate programs are a means to enhance the
skills of, and provide recognitio n to students who take
the specially packaged sequences of courses at the
graduate level. Approval from the Ohio Board of Regents
is not requir ed.
The Academic Affairs Committee recommends that these
two Certificate Programs be approved by the Board of
Trustees.
RESOLUTION 81 - 51

RESOLVED that t he Certificate Programs in TESOL and Professional
Archival and Historical Administration presented at this meeting be approved.
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Mrs. James mo ved that the ahove resolution be adopted.
M r. Mason seconded and the motion was unanimously approved , by
voice vote.

B.

Building and Grounds Committee

Mr. Torley gave the following report.
The Building and Grounds Committee met June 9 , 1981, to
discuss the following items:
1.

Because of the cost and inconvenience associated
with placing directional signs for university events,
the Building and Grounds Committee authorized the
Administration to erect road signs with generic
names which reflect common practice within the
institution.

2.

The Building and Grounds Committee directed
Dr. Kirk to approve minor revisions to the D P & L
right of way for primary electric service.

3.

The Building and Grounds Committee discussed the
long range importanc e of acquiring undeveloped
property contiguous to campus boundaries, and
directed the administration to study the matter .

4.

The Building and Grounds Committee approved
leasing thirty-two acres used by the Riding Club to
a local farmer, the proceeds to be used to help
meet Riding Club operating expenses.

5.

Dr. Kirk informed the Committee that a gift of
$12. 500 had been received on behalf of the Smith
estate from the Greene County commissioners to
be used in the Garden for the Senses for projects
to aid the visually impaired.
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Mr. Torley m oved that the report of the Building
1
and Grounds Committee be accepted and the Committee s
actions approved by the Board. Mrs. James seconded
and the motion was unanimously approved by roll call vote.
C.

Student Affairs Committee
Mr. Mcconnaughey reported that the Student Affairs
Committee met June 9, 1981, regarding the following items:
1.

Bills Pending in Legislature - Elenore Koch
Mrs. Koch reported on the current status of thre~
House Bills: Naming of students (to the Board of Trustees.
the Beer Bill and the Hazing B ill and the effect each issue
will have upon Wright State and the students. There was
open discussion among the members.

2.

Student Government Elections - Brenda Walker
Ms. Walker explained the reasons behind the second Student
Government Election. There was discussion about the low
number of students that vote during elections. Under con
sideration is the possibility of mailing ballots with registra
tions to insure a higher voter participation.

a.

Petitioning by Student Government - Brenda Walker
Ms. Walker read the recent petition circulated on the
campus requesting political issues not be involved
in the naming of buildings and that all future naming
of buildings follow a policy code for naming of build
ings at Wright State University. The Student Govern
ment requested from the Board of Trus t ees a respons e
to this request. It was agreed that the Vice - President
for Student Affairs would draft a proposal for a code
and submit it to the President.

4.

Capital Improvements - Bob Myers
Mr . Myers asked the members of the Board for input
on two points regarding their interpretation of the
definition of who is named as a Publisher of the
Guardian and the purchase of a computerized system
for use by the Guardian.
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5.

Recognition of Mrs. James - Elenore Koch
On behalf of the students both past and present, Mrs .
Koch presented a token of remembrance to Mrs . Helen
James who has served on the Student Affairs Committee
of the Board of Trustees since its inception.

Mr. Gilliam recognized Helen James for her dedication and
service to the Board during her nine years as a member of the Board.
Dr. Kegerreis spoke of the great loss to the Board and Uni
versity with the conclusion of Mrs. James' serv ic e as a member of
the Board.
VIII . Report of the President of the University
A.

Memorial Resolution for George W. Lucas
Dr. Kegerreis stated that he was very s orr y to have to
report to the Board the death on May 24, 1981, of the Reverend
George W. Lucas , a charter Trustee of Wright State University.
George Lucas was a member of the original Advisory Board
of the Dayton Campus, and was appointed a charter Trustee in
1967. He was reappointed in 1969 to a full nine-year term,
thus serving for a total of eleven years. He never missed a
meeting of the Board, attended almost all major functions on
the campus, spoke at a great many University events, and was
a charter member of the Wright State University Foundation.
Reverend Lucas contributed valuable counsel to the Board and the
University officers, and brought about the resolution of many
problems with his wisdom and sense of humor.
He continued to attend University functions after his retire
ment from the Board, and served the Foundation faithfully until
his death.
The entire Univers ity Community will m iss George Lucas
and his many contributions to the growth and maturity of Wright
State. A memorial fund has been established in the Wright State
University Foundation to p rovide graduate scholarships for
minority students in honor of our good friend George Lucas.
Dr. Kegerreis recommended the adoption of the following
memorial resolution as a small measure of the esteem we hold
for the Reverend George W . Lucas.
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MEMORIAL RESO LU TION 81 - 52
WHEREAS, the Reverend George W. Lucas was appointed to the
Advisory Committee of the Wright State Campus of Miami University and
The Ohio State University in 1965; and
WHEREAS, Reverend Lucas was appointed one of the first members
of the WPight State Board of Trustees in 1967, upon the designation of the
campus as a University; and
WHEREAS, he was reappointed to the Board for a full nine- y ear term
in 1969, which continued through June 30, 197 8; and
WHEREAS, during his tenure on the Board, hi s faith, wi sdom and
counsel provided invaluable guidance for the form ative gr owth and develop
ment of this institution; and
WHEREAS, Reverend Lucas served with eminent distinction and
dedication, having made the very first motion of t he Board and through
thirteen years of uninterrupted service maintained pe r fe ct attendance at
Board meetings; and
WHEREAS, he continued to support the objectives and mission of
Wright State University from his position of leadership in the comm unity
even after retiring from the Board; and
WHEREAS, Reverend Lucas spent a lifetim e in community service
and devotion to God, distinguished by his 36 years as pastor of th e Bethel
Baptist Church in Dayton, his role as a founder and president of the
Dayton Urban League, and his participation in t he service of numerous
civic, educational, and charitable organizations; therefore be it
RESOLVED that this Board acknowledge the most positive contributions
made by this revered gentleman throughout his life; and be it further
RESOL VED that this Board express its deeply felt sense of loss at
the passing of our for mer colleague and friend. and extend to the family
of Reverend Lucas the warmest and most sincere condolences; and be it
further
RESOLVED that the Secretary be directed to send a copy of this
resolution to M r s. Irma D. Lucas.
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l\/Irs. James moved that the above resolution be
adopted. Mr. Younger s-econded and the motion was
unanimously approved by voice vote.
B.

University Operating Budget for 1981 - 82
Dr. Kegerreis stated that the Ohio Legislature has not
passed an appropriations bill, so State Universities are un
certain about subsidies for fiscal year 1981 - 82. It may be
several weeks before an appropriations bill is passed and
signed by the Governor.
Wright State has prepared a budget to be effective July 1,
1981, which is essentially a continuation of our present budget,
with a few changes.
Dr. Kegerreis called on Dr. George Kirk to describe
the current situation.
Dr. Kirk stated that the continuation budget plan seems
to be most appropriate under the circumstances we are facing
because of the uncertainty of the subsidy we may receive. The
plan was based on an extension of the current year base
budget, with some notable modifications.
RESOLUTION 81 - 53

BE IT RESOLVED that the Wright State Unive rsity Operating Budget
for Fiscal Year 1981 - 82, as presented to the Board today, be adopted and
the amounts therein be appropriated: and be it further
RESOLVED that the President may limit the expenditure of such funds
within any given category and may transfer any such funds within the various
major budget categories whenever this may be in the best interest of the Uni
v e rsity.
Mr. Mcconnaughey moved that the above resolu tion be
adopted. M r . Younger seconded and the motion was unanimou s ly
approved by roll call v ote .
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C.

Capital Improvements Bill
Dr. Kegerreis reported that the amended substitute House
Bill 552 (Capital Appropriations Bill) has passed the house and
now awaits Senate action. The total bill includes $565 m illion
for higher education. At the current high cost of borrowing, it
is very possible the Senate will not approve that total. The
higher education system is now in its third year without any new
capital appropriation, not even for major renovation or repairs
and every institution is distressed in one way or other. Since
Wright State is the most crowded facility in that system we are,
of course , waiting more eagerly than any othe r institution for
the passage of the Capital Improvements Bill. The items for
Wright State University in this bill are exactly the same as they
have been for the past year and one-half and contain the o ri ginal
items from three years ago.

NO ACTION REQUIRED
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D.

Honorary Degrees
Dr. Kegerreis stated that Wright State University will
again confer honorary degrees with the Board's approval. The
policy to grant honorary degrees was established by this Board
in Resolution 70 - 20. One of the purposes of conferring such
degrees is to honor individuals for service and achievement
relevant to the goals of Wright State University. He proposed
the following resolution to authorize the University to confer
honorary degrees at the June 13, 1981, Com mencement.

RESOLUTION 81 - 54
WHEREAS, Wright State University shall grant honorary degrees in
recognition of their constructive value to the University and to the recip
ients; and
WHEREAS, the purpose of honorary degrees as conferred by Wright
State University is to honor individuals for distinguishe d service or achieve
ment and, subsequently, to reflect honor upon the University; and
WHEREAS, honorary degrees are to be given for outstanding individual
contribution for service; and
WHEREAS , selection criteria are based on hi gh standards of achieve
ment and include consideration of the relationship of the honoree or his
contribution to Wright State and its goals ; and
WHEREAS, recommendations of honorees have been submitted to the
President for his review and transmission to the B oard of Trustees; there
fore be it
RESOLVED that the degree Doctor of L a ws b e c onfe rr e d at t he June
13, 1981, Commencem ent on those individuals recom m end e d by the Com
mencement Committee and transmitted to th e Board of T r ustee s by t he
President.
Mr. M as on m oved th at the above resolution be adopted.
Mr. Youn ge r se cond e d an d t h e m otion was unanimous ly approve d,
by voice vot e .
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onfirmat ion of Degrees
Dr . Kegerr eis s tat ed that Section 1. 03 of the Wright State
niversity ode of Regulations provides that the Board of
Trust es shall grant degrees to qualified candidates after due
consideration of nominations by the faculty. Wright State
gr anted 360 degrees in Dec mber of 1980, and 250 in March
1981. He recomm nded that the Board confirm the lis t of
degr es granted at thos e times.
The Secretary of the Board has available a list of those
candidat es who qualify for June, 1981, and August , 1981 ,
g radu ation. These candidates for degrees were nominated
by the facult y at t heir general meeting on May 12, 1981, and also
need the Board ' s approval.
Including December 1980, and March, June, and Augus t
1981 degrees, Wright State expects to award approximately
1909 degrees for the 1980 - 81 academic year. Since applica
tions for degrees are accepted in advance, he recommended
that w e be allowed to make changes in the list to correct errors
and to add or delete names of persons who unexpectedly will or
will not meet all the requirements for graduation.
The following is a tabulation of the candidates for .degrees.

School of Medicine
Doctor of Medicine

44

School of Graduate Studies
Educational Specialists
Master
Master
Master
Master
Master
Master
Master
Master
Master

of Arts
of Business Administration
of Art Therapy
of Education
of Music
of Rehabilitation Counseling
of Science
of Science in Teaching
of Humanities

13
49
94
12
225
3
8

168
2
1
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ach lor of Sc

nc

ach lor of c nc
B ch lor of cl nc

Bach lor
Bach lor
Bachelor
Bachelor

of Bu

in

n ss

uc tion

of Arts
of in Arts
of Music
of Scienc e

288

187
29

2 52
25
16
1

College of Science and Enginee r ing
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor

of
of
of
of

Science
Arts
Science in E ngineering
Science in Medical Technolo

186
31
76
25

School of Nursing
Bachelor of Scienc

Total
Total
T otal
Tot al
T otal

in Nursing

Medical Degrees
Educational Specialists
Masters' Degrees
Bachelors' Degrees
Associates' Degrees

TOTAL

137

44
13
562
1, 253
37
1, 909
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RESOLUTION 81 - 55
RESOLVED that the candidates for degrees for December 1980,
March 1981, June 1981, and August 1981, be and the same hereby are
confirmed and approved.
Mrs. James moved the resolution be approved.
Mr. McConnaughey seconded and the motion was un
animously approved, by voice vote.
F.

Search Committee for Vice-President for Academic Affairs
Dr. Kegerreis called upon Dr. Iddings, to give a report
of the Search Committee.
Dr. Iddings reported that the committee considered over
100 candidates for the position of Vice-Pres ident for Academic
Affairs and nine candidates were brought to campus for inter
views. The results of the interviews re vealed that none of the
candidates met the qualifications and the committee agreed
that since the Provost position is being conside red, the search
should be discontinued at this particular time. The Search
Committee has suspended all activity.

G.

Faculty Salary P olicy
Dr. Kegerreis statedi that the Board of Trustees approved
a faculty salary range for full-time nine-month faculty on Feb
ruarJ 7, 1979, and approved the entire F aculty Salar y policy
on September 26, 1972. Since February, 1979, it has become
necessary to consider an increase in the minimum salary for
each rank in order to continue to maintain and attract qualified
faculty. We also propose to eliminate the concept of salary
ranges. The proposed minimum salaries compare to the current
policy as follows:
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Current Range

Proposed
Minimum
Salary

Instructor and Senior
Instructor

$10. 400 - $17. 600

$11. 130

Assistant Professor

$13 . 750 - $23. 100

$14.720

Associate Professor-

$17.600 - $2 7.500

$18.840

Professor

$21. 000 - Open

$22.480

The entire proposed Faculty Salary Policy is before you.
Dr. Kegerreis stated that he would also like to point out the
footnote on the bottom of page one. which indicates that the
8. 5% STRS "pickup" is included in the proposed salaries for
regular full-time faculty. but is not included in the salary
amounts for promotions. adjuncts. overload teaching and
salaries for special faculty. also described in the policy .
Editorial changes have been made in the remainder of the
Faculty Salary Policy to either improve clarity or conform
to the proposed elimination of salary ranges for regular full
time faculty.
Dr. Kegerreis recommended approval of the revised
Faculty Salary Policy. effective September 1. 1981.
RESOLUTION 81 - 56
BE IT RESOLVED that the revised University Faculty Sal a r y Policy
presented at this meeting is approved.
Mr . Younger moved that the above resolution be
adopted. Mr. Mcconnaughey seconded and the motion
was unanimously approved by roll call vote.
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WRIGHT STA'i'l:. UNIVERSITY
Office of the President
Administ rat ive Memorandum
No. 8 1 SUBJECT:

FACULTY SALARY POLICY
UNIVERSITY FACULTY SALARY POLICY

I .

Salaries for Regu lar Faculty on Three-Quarter Year Contracts . 1
The followin g tab l e gives the minimum salaries which may be
paid to fully - affiliated faculty on regular three-quarter
year contracts (academic year contracts ) for each of the
four academic ranks .
MINIMUM SALARY
Instructor
Instructor

II.

Senior

COMMENTS

$11,130

not a terminal rank

Asst . Professor

$14,720

rarely a terminal rank

Assoc. Professor

$18 ,840

frequently a terminal rank

Professor

$22,480

&

Salary Increases for Regula r Faculty on Three-Quarter Year
Contracts.

1 In Section I of this policy, the sum of taxable income and an
amount equal to 8 . 5 percent of that taxable income is included
i n th ese salaries. The University shall contribute
the amo unt equal to 8.5 percent to the State Teacher's Retire
ment S ystem to pay the employee's required contribu tion to the
system. Salary amo un ts mentioned elsewhere in this policy do
not include the employee's 8.5 percent contribution described
above .
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Adm. Memo No. 81Facul t y Salary Policy
Page 2
A.

From 40 to 50 percent of the monies available for a nnual
faculty salary increases will,be dedicated to across-the
board increases.
Under this plan, each faculty member will
receive the same number o.f dollars as the across-the-board
increase regardless of rank or percent salary.

B.

Merit increases will be based on percentages of previous
salary and will be allotted according to procedures developed
in each of the colleges or schools.

C.

A faculty member who has performed poorly may rece ive no salary
increase if this inadequate performance can b e demonstrated
by the faculty member's chairman and/or dean. This is clearly
an exceptional case.

D.

At the time of promotion to a higher academi c rank , a faculty
member will receive an additional increment to hi s salary,
over and above the across-the-board and merit increases. The
following table lists the increments for promotion to higher
academic rank:
INCREMENT

PROMOTION
Instructor to Assistant Professor

$200

Assistant Professor to Associate Professor

$400

Associate Professor to Professor

$600

The newly promoted faculty member's salary must always equal
or exceed the minimum salary for the- new academic rank.
If
necessary, an a dditional salary increase will be allotted to
bring the salary up to the appropriate minimum.
III.

Salary Ranges fo r Special Faculty on Part-Time Contract (for
definition of affiliation, see Administrat ive Memorandum 75-2).
A.

Pay rate, per quarter credit hour of teaching load for part
time contracts:

Instru ctor
Asst . Professor
Assoc . Professor
Professor

BASIC RATE

MAXIMUM RATE

$200
$225
$275
$325

$225
$250
$300
$350
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Adm. Me mo No. 81Fa c ulty Salary Policy
Page 3

B.

A special faculty member, when first employed a t th e
University, on a part - time basis, should b e paid th e b a si c
rate.
If, after teaching a few cours e s, this p e r s on i s
found to be an outstanding teacher, pay increas e s may b e
awarded. Since pay increas es are based sole ly o n merit,
it is expected that many part-time faculty members may be
continued indefinitely at the basic p a y rate.

IV.

Salary Ranges for Special Faculty
on Three-Quarter Year Contracts .
...
The salaries which may be paid to special faculty on three
quarter year contracts are the same as those fo r regular
faculty.

V.

Salary Ranges for Regular Faculty Teaching o n Ove r l o ad.
Pay rate, per quarter credit hour of teach ing on overload:
BASIC RATE

RANK

Instructor
Asst. Professor
Assoc. Professor
Professor
VI.

$200
$225
$275
$325

MAXIMUM RATE
$2 2 5
$250
$300
$350

Summer Quarte r Salaries
A.

Regular faculty on thre e-quarte r y e ar c ont racts who have
completed t he three quarters of serv i ce s p e cifi e d i n
their contract:

•.

The basic pay rate qua r t e r cre d it hour for
full-time ass i gnment (VI ,E ) is l / 36th
of the facu l t y member's base sa l a ry f or t h e
preceding th ree quarter s . Compe nsation f or
teaching in excess of full- t ime a s s ignme n t
will be calculated at t he bas i c rate
contained in S e ction V.

B.

Spe cial fa c ul t y that were e mployed fu ll-time by the
Un i v ersi t y dur ing th e p rece din g t h r ee-quarters are
compensa ted on t h e same b asi s of r ank as regular faculty .

c.

Spe c i a l fac u lty t h at were n ot employed full-time by the
Unive r sity during the p recedi ng three-quarters :
1.

The following salary scale gives the range of
salaries which may be paid, per 5-½ week term, to
those with a f ul l-time assignme nt.
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Adm. Memo No. Bl
Faculty Salary Policy
Page 4
RANGE

2.

VII

Instructor

$1,300

Asst. Professor

$1,650 - $1,950

Assoc. Professor

$2,000 - $2,400

Professor

$2,400 - $2,900

$1,500

Those with less than a full-time assignment are com
pensated on the part-time schedule (I II .A.).
Compensation £or teaching in excess of full time will
be calculated at the basic rate contained in Section V.

D.

New regular (fully-affiliated) faculty, teaching during the
summer before the start of their first three-quarter year
contract, are compensated according to the special faculty
salary schedule given in Section VI.C.l. The salary for a
less-than-full-time assignment is the same fraction of the
full-time salary as the ratio of the actual quarter credit
hour teaching load to the full-time quarter credit hour
teaching load.

E.

A full-time assignment for regular and special faculty
teaching during only one 5-½ week term is six quarter
credit hours. A full-time assignment for faculty teaching
during both 5-½ week terms is twelve quarter credit hours.
A f ull-time assignment for faculty teaching courses that
are scheduled for the full eleven week term is also
twelve quarter credit hours.

F.

Teaching assignments in excess of the full-time assignment,
should be avoided whenever possible. Compensation wi ll b e
determined by the standard policy on teach i ng overloads
in Section V.

Off Campus Assignments
Extra compen sation is authorized in two cases when a reg ula r
faculty member teaches off campus.
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Adm. Memo No. Bl
Faculty Salary Policy
Page 5
A.

Travel Compensation
As a part of a regular faculty member's commitment to
Wright State University and the community, it has been
necessary, and will continue to be necess a ry, that from
time to time faculty members teach courses within a
radius of 25 miles as a part of their regul ar teaching
responsibilities. When the faculty member uses a personal
auto for an off campus assignment, mileag e will be
compensated.
If an assignment is with in a 25 mile radius,
mileage may be paid at the current rate for travel in
excess of that normally accrued in the member's travel
to the campus. When a faculty member te a ches courses
beyond a radius of 25 miles from the campus, mileage
will be calculated as the distance from campus to the
place of assignment.

B.

Inconvenience Compensation
Regular faculty assigned duties beyond a 25 mile radius
of their campus office may be authorized inconve nience
compensation.
In this case, the amount authorized i s
based upon the distance involved .
Increments to total
quarterly pay based on the number of tr i ps per week may
be calculated as follows:

DISTANCE

VIII.

QUARTERLY INCREMENT TO TOTAL
PAY BASED ON TRIP PER WE EK

0 to 25 miles

non e

26 to 50 miles

$120

Over 50 miles

$240

Salary Ranges for Non-Credit Courses and Programs f or Speci al
Faculty and the Regular Faculty.
A.

The rate o f pay per contact hour (pe r sixty minutes) of
teachin g for adjunct fac ul ty and for regular faculty
teathi ng non-credit courses or prog rams sha ll be determined
by the De a n of the College of Continuing and comm u nity
Education.
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The normal base rate shall be $20 per contact hour.
In
no case shall the rate of pay exceed $100 per contact
hours.
Remuneration in excess of $50 shall be pa i d only
after all direct and indirect costs have be e n cove r e d.
Such additional remuneration shall not exce e d f i fty
percent of the excess of revenue above all d i rect and
indirect costs.
An appropriate schedule of indirect c o s t s s hall be
deve loped in cooperation with th e Con tro ller. The sche dul e
of indirect costs shall be based on t h e Unive rsity's
expenditures for credit and non-credit programs.
B.

IX.

Additional remuneration may be made i n specia l c ase s for
program development and coordination. Such a d dit i onal
fees shall be permitted only wh~n the cou r se or program
involves sp e cial subject matter prepa r a ti on or a dministrative
duties for the faculty concerned.

Exceptions
With the exception of paragraph II.D., th is p ol icy does not
apply to faculty on fiscal year contracts i nclu d ing the Wright
State School of Medicine. The President may authorize exceptions
to this policy in special cases.

X.

Repeal of Former Policy and Effective Date
A.

Administrative Memorandum 79-5, dated May 7 , 19 79 ,
is repealed and replaced by this policy, effective
September 1, 1981.

B.

The University reserves the right to adjust c ompens ati on
including the amount contributed on Faculty beh alf to the
State Teacher's Retirement System i n t h e e ve n t t h e
contribution is found not to be in comp li an c e wit h St a te
and/or Federal regulations or guide l ines .

June 9 and 10, 1981

H.

Traffic and Parking Regulations. and Fees for 1981 - 82
Main Campus
Dr . Kege rreis stated that this year th ere have been min o r
additions and deletions proposed in the parking regulations . A
c omplete set of Motor Vehicle Traffic and Parking Regulations
with the changes is on file with the Secretary of the Board of
Trustees . He recommended adoption of the following resolution:

RESOL TION 81 - 57
RESOLVED that the University President is hereby autho riz ed to put
into effect the Traffic and Parking Rules and Regulations as set forth in the
MOTOR VEHICLE REGULATIONS 81 - 82, a copy of which is on file in the
Office of the Secretary of the Board of Trustees: and be it further
RESOLVED that this resolution supersedes Resolution 80 - 40 adopted
April 25, 1980, and shall become effective with the Fall Quarter, 1981.
Mrs. James moved that the above resolution be
adopted. Mr. Mcconnaughey seconded and the motion was
unanimously approved, by roll call vote.
I.

Traffic and Parking Rules and Regulations at
Western Ohio Branch Campus for 1981 - 82
Dr. Kegerre is stated that because of the growth of enroll
ment. it has become necessary to establish Traffi c and Parking
rules and regulations for Western Ohio Branch Campus . A com
plete set of MOTOR VEHIC LE TRAFFIC AND PARKING RULES
AND REGULATIONS is on file with the Secretary of the Board of
Trustees. He recommended adoption of the following resolution:
RESOLUTION 81 - 58

RESO L VED that the University President is hereby authorized to put
into effect the Traffic and Parking Rules and Regulations for the Western
Ohio Branch Campus as set forth in the MOTOR VEHICLE REGULATIONS
1981 - 82, to become effective with the Fall Quarter 1981, a copy of which
is on file in the Office of the Secretary of the Board of Trustees .
Mr. Torley m oved the above resolution be a dopted .
Mr . Younger seconded and thE: motion was approved b.y
roll call vote, two truste es {l,bstaining.
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J.

Accreditation of the Art Therapy Program
Dr. Kegerreis stated that the Master of Art Therapy
graduate degree program at Wright State prepares professionals
to work in this specialized health-related human services pro
fession. with emphasis on the expressive and adjustive processes
in the visual arts forms.
Students in the M .A. T. program work with persons of all
ages (children. adolescents. young adults. and older persons).
with a variety of problems or disabling conditions. and in a
variety of settings such as special schools. nursing homes.
and hospitals.
Dr. Kegerreis stated that he was pleased to report that a
letter dated May 4. 1981 was received from The American Art
Therapy Association. Inc. confirming the accreditation.
He recommended the following resolution:
RESOLUTION 81 - 59

WHEREAS. the graduate Art Therapy Program of Wright State University
has been examined by the Education and Training Board of The American Art
Therapy Association; and
WHEREAS, based upon the recommendation of the Board. the Executive
Board of the American Art Therapy Association has voted to grant accredita
tion approval for the graduate Art Therapy Program at Wright State Univer sity; therefore be it
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of Wright State University ex
press es its congratulations to the faculty. administration, and staff of the
College of Education and Human Services for their notable achievement; and
be it further
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees acknowl edges and support s the
continuing responsibility which accompanies this st atus .
Mr. Ma son m oved the above res olution be adopt ed .
Mrs. Jam es se conde d and the m otion was unani m ously
approved. b y v o i ce vote .

June 9 and 10, 1981

K.

Appointing Authority to Classified S erv ic e
Dr. Kegerreis stated that at the February 11, 1976, B oard
of Trustees meeting Ms. Judith Neiman. the Executive Dir e ctor
of Personnel Administration, was designated th e Appointing
Authority for Wright State University.
Recently there have been problems e ncountered with the
State Personnel Board of Review and the courts in regard to
assigned review powers incorporated in the r e solution which
names the Appointing Authority. The following superseding
resolution has been suggested by the Attorn ey General's
office: and Dr. Kegerreis recommended t hat it be adopted:

RESOLUTION 81 - 60
Pursuant to the authority granted in Section 2 / O1 L of the University
Code of Regulations, Judith Neiman, Executive Direct o r of Personnel
Administration, is delegated to serve as Appointin g Auth ority with respect
to aU positions in the Classified Service.
This supersedes Resolution 76 - 19, adopted on F eb r u a ry 11, 1976.
Mr. Younger moved that t he above resolution be
adopted. Mrs. James seconded a nd t h e m otion was
unanimously approved, by voic e v ote .

L.

Report of the Office of Health Affairs

In t he absence of Dr . Bel jan, Vic e-Pres i dent for Health
Affairs. Dr . Kege rr e is presente d the report on Health Affairs.
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Office of Health Affairs
Report to Board of Trustees

Allied Health Professions Program
We are pleased to report that our efforts to prepare
for the new medical technology clinical rotation baccalaureate
training option are progressing satisfactorily. We have
formally begun the process leading to the initial accredita
tion of this new degree option.
The Communication Disorders (Speech Pathology) Program
Committee has started a review of Wright State University ' s
academic program in speech pathology . If continued, the
program would be upgraded to provide the academic courses
and clinical experience needed by graduates to qualify for
professional certification and state licensure.
The Allied Health Professions Advisory Committee and
the Allied Health Sciences Program Committee are working on
a proposal for a comprehensive baccalaureate/master's degree
program for allied health practitioners. The Advisory
Committee (with representatives from Sinclair Community
College, Kettering College of Medical Arts, and Clark Technica l
College) strongly supports these program planning efforts.
The primary goal of this program is to give allied health
practitioners, trai ned at dif f erent institutions , an opportunity
to obtain needed clinical and/or non-clinical ski lls by
systematically progressing from associate or baccalaureate
degrees to a highe r de gree l evel unde r the aegis of Wright
State Un i vers i ty.

'

'

We have completed plans for two continuing education
s e mi nar pr ograms for allied health practitioners. On June
19- 20, we are jointly sponsoring a program ("Maintenance of
Motivation in the Occupationsl Therapist and in the Client")
wit h the Dayton District of the Occupational Therapy Association.
A program entitled "Regional Anesthesia for CRNA's" will be
held November 7-8, with joint sponsorship by Wright State
and the Dayton Area Nurse Anesthetists.

June 9 and 10, 1981

Report to Board of Trustees
June 10, 1981
Page 2

School of Medicine
We are preparing for Pre-Commencement and Communcement
ceremonies, June 12 and 13, for our second graduating class
of 45 students.
All of our students matched in the National Resident
Matching Program. Thirteen of the gradutates are entering
programs in Family Practice; 11 are entering Internal Medicine
programs; four plan to enter Pediatrics residencie s. A
total of 28 of our graduates will be entering primary care
programs.
Our latest application figures show that 1,684 people
have applied to the School of Medicine for admission in
September. With the addition of 100 new students in September,
we will have 376 students enrolled in our program, and we
will reach mature size in all four classes in 1982.
During the past several months, we have had site visits
for our residency programs in General Surgery, Internal
Medicine, and Pediatrics, as well as a visit for possible
expansion of the Orthopedic Surgery program becaus e of the
special needs of the Air Force in this particular a rea. We
believe that these site visits went well and that we will
receive positive reports.
The Liaison Committee on Medical Education (LCME ) has
reaffirmed our accreditation and has cancelled a site visit
previously scheduled for December 1981, because i t was
deemed "unnecessary" to re-visit the School. The ne xt
scheduled accreditation visit will be in academic year 198384.
We were visited on June 4-5 by a site team from t he
Central Office of the Veterans Administration concerning our
f inal year of the P.L. 92-541 grant.

School of Nurs i ng
We a r e pl e a sed wi t h the progress of the Sc ho ol of
Nur s ing unde r i ts new leadership and wi th its ma ny new
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faculty members. As. the academic year comes t o a close,
faculty members are focusing on completion of courses and
revisions of certain policies and procedures. Curricular
changes designed to strengthen the program will be implemented
beginning with the Summer Quarter.
The School is preparing to move to the fourth floor of
Allyn Hall. The Learning Resource s Laboratory will be
expanded and improved as a result of the move, and mor e
space for students to learn and practice nursing psychomotor
skills will be available .

.

The graduating seniors have been involved in a 40- ho ur
review Session in preparation for taking the State Board
examinations in July.
A visitor from the State Board of Nursing Educat i on and
Nurse Registration was on campus to review the School on
April 30 and May 1. In a l etter dated May 19, the Board
highlighted several features of the School of Nursing ,
including the Unive rsity 's commitment to the School, s upport
by University office rs for the School, the Dean' s l eadership,
faculty interest and enthusiasm, and the good r elationships
being developed between the School and its cooperating
agencies.
Ms. Barbara Murphy, Director of the RN/BSN Pro gram, is
continuing to int eract effectively with RN's f rom t he community.
She has made init i al contact with a planni ng commit t ee from
Darke, Miami, and Shelby counties. The committ ee ha s requested
that WSU nursing courses be taught i n thei r agencies t o
facilitate the upward mobili ty of nurses f rom t hat t hree 
county area.

School of Pro f ess i onal Psy cho logy
We are happy to report that internshi p s elections for the
School of Pro f essiona l Psychology ' s Charter Class ( t he Class
of 1982 ) have be e n completed. Twe lve of the stude nts in the
c lass had already me t the int e rnship r equirement through previous
supervised expe rience . Thus , 1 7 membe r s of t he Charter Class
ac tively s earche d f or internship placement.

June 9 and 10, 1981

Report to Board of Trustees
June 10, 1981
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Mr. Larry Christman has been employed as a part-time
consultant to help develop projects for the Schoo l 's
Institute of Applied Psychology and Public Policy.
All senior students in the School completed their general
scientific ccmpetency exams during the Spring Quarter.
JOHN R. BELJAN, M.D .
Vice-Pres i dent for
Health Affairs

M.

Auditor's Report on the Basic Educational Oppo rtunity Grant
Dr. Kegerreis reported that sinc e the last meeting, the
Secretary of the Board received a report dated April 9, 19 8 1,
from the Auditor of the State, covering examination of the
Wright State University Basic Educational Opportunity Grant.
This report is for the period July 1, 1978, through J u ne 30, 19 80 .
He recommended the Board accept t he Auditor's r epor t .
Mr. Mcconnaughey moved that the Board accept
the Auditor's report dated April 9, 1981. Mrs. James
seconded and the motion was unanimously approved,
by roll call vote.
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N.

Ratification of Contracts and Grants
Dr. Kegerreis stated that since the last meeting of the
Board of Trustees, $870,525 in grants and contracts have
been received through the Office of Research Services. The
listing is as follows: $635,154 for Research, $300 for
Institutional Support, $147. 182 for Instructional purposes,
and $87, 889 for Public Service. He recommended ratifica
tion of these grants and contracts.

RESOLUTION 81 - 61
RESOLVED that the grants and contracts submitted to this meeting
be and the same hereby. are ratified.

Mrs. James moved that the above resolution be adopted.
Mr. Younger seconded and the motion was unanimously approved,
by roll call vote.
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AWARD TYPB 6
ACCOUNT NO.
Renewal
Government
Contract

TITLE

DURATION

Measureme nts of
Atom and Radical
Concentrations in
Thermal Reactions
of Hydrocarbons

6/1/81 5/31/82

SPONSOR

SUPERVISOR
RESEARCH

AMOUNT

ABSTRACT

Page l

Dr. Gordon Skinner,
Professor, Chemistry

49,970

Studi e s arc be i ng made of pyro l ysi ■
a nd ox id ation rea c ti o ns o f si mp l e
hydrocarbo n ga ses us i ng a s ho ck
t ube t ec hnique wi th abso r p t i on
spec tro s co py as t he diagno s ti c
t ec hn ique to me asure re act io n inte r
med i ate s.

Synthes is and Char 2/15/81 - I BM Resea r ch Labora-or. Fra nk w. Harris,
acterist i cs of New 2/14/82
t ories, San Jose,
Professor, Che mi s t ry
End-Capped Polyi
Ca lifornia
mide Oligomera

30,000

The goal o f t his r e search i s to p re
pa re end- ca pped pol yimide oligome ra
t hat unde rgo flow at l owe r te~pe ra
tures a nd/o r cure at hi gher ter.per
atu r es t han the cu r re n t r esin s.

New Private
Agreement
3681X3

Testing a Low
Energy Surface
Source

6/15/81 - Southport Explora9/15/82
tion, Inc.

Dr. Benj a min Richard
Professor, Geo l ogi 
cal Sciences

67,030

Thi s i s a t est for seismic deli nea
t ion o f smalle r str uctural f i e lds
i n t he shallow s hel f portion in
specific area s i n Oklahoma .

New Private
Grant
3682Y3

Chemical Modifica
tion of Dextran

9/1/81 8/31/83

Petroleum Research
Fund, American
Chemical Society

Dr. Charles Carraher,
Professor/Chairman,
Chemistry

13,000

The condensati on o f dextran wit h
Group IV B meta lloce ne diha lides
and organosta nn an e halides is being
studi ed as a fu nc t io n of the con
densation sys t em.

New Private

Novel N-thioaul
finyl-aminea

9/1/81 8/31/82

American Philoeoph- DL Kenneth Turnbull,
ical Society
Assistant Professor

1,000

This i s a n inve st igation of the
genera l i ty of thi osulfinyla~ i no
intramo l e cula r C}'Cl oadd it ion reac
tions an d to employ s uch t r ans fo r.n ~
tions for novel syn t he sis o f stable
thionosulf itcs.

13,000

This i s an in vest igati o n of the
influence s of diffe ren t he a ~1 atoms
and an examina t io n of t he rel3 t ion
ship between the i n f l ue nces of
bonde d and e nvi ro nme nta l heavy a toma

367313

CD

Department of
Energy

C

:I
-,

New Private
Agreement
3663X3

Grant
3683JJ

Chemi ■ try

New Private
Grant
3685Y3

Heavy-Atom Effects
on Adsorbed Dye
Luminescence

9/1/81 8/31/83

Petroleum Research
Fund, American
Chemical Society

Continuation
Government
0:>ntract
3686N3

The Physiology,
Biochemistry and
Genetics of Sur
vival of Bacteria
Sub j ected to Envi
ron~ental Stress

6/1/81 2/28/82

U. s. Ar.rly Research Dr, Peter Calcott,
Office
Assistant Professor
Biological Sciences

39,055

Tilis s tudy is t o i:::,;,rove metno uo lo71
avai.l.aole f o r a e tec t i o,1 d11u ~llutu<! r
ation cf potenti a l pa t hogens and
other mic r o-or~anisms of pub lic
health significance in t he e nvi r o n
ment.

New Govern111ent Grant
3688K3

Digital Redesign of 5/1/81 Existing Multiloop 4/30/82
Continuous Control
Systems

Air Force Office of Dr. Kuldip Rattan,
Scientific Research Assistant Professor
Engineering

9,998

This rede s ig n is to co ns i der the
continuous f requenc y r e s j?Ons e of
the d i gital contro l systems instead
of the sampled frequency res;:>on&e.

O:>ntinuation
Private Sub
contract
3'89Rl

APL/SIP contract

Southeastern Center Dr. Merrill Andrews,
Associate Profe ■ aor
for Electrical
Engineering Educa Physics
tion (SCEEEI

5,980

Thia study measures effici ency v ith
which a flow i ng gas mi crovave exc i 
tation system can dia ■ ociate
molecular oxygen.

5/5/81 9/30/81

Dr. Paul Seybold,
Professor
Chemistry

AWARD TYPE &
ACCOUNT NO.

TITLE

SPONSOR
National Institute
of Child Health &
Human Development

Assessment of
Skeletal
Maturity

7/1/81 6/ 30/82

Renewal
Government
Contract
4318PO

Wheelchair Evaluation: Metabolic &
Cardiorespiratory
Responses

8/11/80 - Veterans Adminis8/10/81
tration

Continuation
Government
Grant
4368HO

Chromatin Structure 7/1/81 and Replication
6/30/82

National Institute
of General Medical
Sciences

9/1/80 - Miscellaneous
indefinite
Donors

New Govern
Analytical Services Indefinite Eglin Air Force
ment Res e arch
Period
Base, Florida
Agreement
3633X2
New Pri vate
Agreement
407883
New Govern
ment Agree
ment
364 3L3

CD

co
N

North Regional
Improvements

4/16/81 - Miami Conservancy
12/31/81 District, Water
Conservation
Subdistrict

Laser-Initiated
Chemical Rgactions

5/1/81 9/30/81

Wastewater Systems

AMOUNT

RESEARCH
Or. Alexander Roche, 100,717
Fels Professor of
Pediatrics

Continuation
Government
Grant
4252HO

Continuation Bob Hipple Labora
Private Gifts tory for Cancer
for Research Research
4335YO

SUPERVISOR

DURATION

Aeronautical Sys
tems Division,
Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base

ADSTRJ\C'r

PAGE 2

Developme nt of bette r method& (o r
assessme nt of skeleta l r.iaturat1on
from hand-wrist, foot-ankle an
ver t eb ral column radi ographs is
be ing continued.

Or. Roger Glaser,
Pro fessor,
Physiology

92,715

12 test wheelch a irs arc being eval
uate d and compared with 2 other
con tro l models in terms of stre3ses
e licited during loco natio n o ~e r
spec i f i ed t e st cour sus .

Dr. Ira M. Leffak,
Assistant Professor,
Biological Chemistry

41,010

Th is re s earch exa mines the mecha n
i sms of repl i ca t ion, chromatin
as sembly and chromosomal protein
i nheritance in a n attempt to unde r
stand the rol e of the h1stone and
nonh i s t one pr o te in s in transcrip
ti ona l control .

Or. Martin Murphy,
Director, Bob
Hipple Laboratory
for Cancer Research

96,449

This fund s uppo rts the laborato r y
for r esearc h in t o t he causes and
cure of cance r.

Or. T. 0. Tiernan,
Professor, Chemistry;
Director of Brehm
Laboratory

9,996

An a lytical services are ~ruv1u~u
as ordered .

Or. Robert Riordan,
Assistant Professor
Anthropology

6,304

Phase I of this pr o jec t i s a liter
atur e search an d Phase II i s an
a rcha eo l ogica l s ur ve y of sl ud~~
tank site areas.

Dr. Gordon Skinner,
Professor, Chemistry

58,870

Infrared l aser ir r ad ia t ion o f ga s
sampl es will l ead to understandin c
the kinetics and energy transfer ·
mechanisms invol ve d.

ca
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ACCOUNT NO.

TITLE

DURATION

SPONSOR
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SUPERVISOR

AMOUNT

ABSTRACT

Page
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INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT
N- Private
Grant
3684Yl

Continuoua Culture
Equipment

Continuation
Government
Grant

WSU Health Profea•
sions Minority
Admission and
Retention

5/1/81 6/30/81

Private Individual
Donor

Dr, James P, Amon,
Assistant Professor,
Biological Science ■

300

!

This equipment is for the growth of
a fungus, Phlyctochytrium, in con
tinuous culture at very low nutrierc
concentration.

:::,
-,

44S400

INSTRUCTIONAL
Dr. John R. Beljan
8/16/81 • Bureau of Health
Vice President for
8/15/82
Profea ■ iona, DHHS,
Health
Affairs
PHS

147,182

PUBLIC SERVICE
Dayton Coll'lllunity
Mrs. Elenore Koch,
Vice President for
Radio, Inc.
Student Affairs

5,000

New Private
Agreement
4081Y3

Comprehensive Study 4/1/81 and Analyai ■ of
3/31/82
Entire FM Band

Nev Private
Agreement•
4449YO

Weekend Intervention Progr&111
(WIP)

This is a s hort - term, intense treat,.
mcnt program for problem drinkers,
alcoholic people, and drug abusecs.
It provides diagnostic and re ferral
services for judicial and other
referring agencies .

Greene County EmMrs. Elenore Koch,
ployment, Training Vice President for
Student Affairs
Administration

23,760

These workshops are to ass i st CETA
(Comprehensi ve Employment Training
Act) participants in career development.

Miami Valley Area
Health Education
Center, Inc.

26,949

MVAHEC is provid ing data to assist
WSU in the continuing development
of its nuraing progralllB and related
curriculum develop111ent.

Miscellaneous

Job Seeking/Job
Nev Governaent Contract ~eeping Skill•
Workshop•
3934Y3

5/1/81 9/30/81

lfew Private
Agreement
4065Rl

1/1/81 12/31/81

CurriculWII
Developsmnt

This study is to fin d appropriate
frequenc ie s for use by Dayton Co~muni t y Radio , Inc., and obtaining
accurate i nforma t ion rcgardin1 all
laws, rules, and re gulations that
are applicable to the corporation.

32,180

1/1/81 •
12/31/81

Source ■

Dr. Harvey Siegal,
Associate Professor,
Medicine in Society

The program goal is to increase th•
number of qualified minority stu
dents who wi ll obtain an H.D. or
Psy.o. degree at Wright State
Univers i ty.

Dr, Margaret Moloney
Dean, School of
Nursing
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0.

Acceptance of Gifts and Donations
Dr. Kegerreis stated that since the last meeting of the
Board of Trustees, the University received the following
gifts. Acknowledgements were sent to the donors, and he
recommended the Board's formal acceptance of these gifts.
To the Sailing Club
From:
Mr. Gerald R. Callahan
900 Charles St.
Trenton, Ohio 45067
Gift-in-kind - A boom, Center 
board and jib sail.
Estimated value $800. 00
To Science and Engineering
From:
Mr. Arlos Priddy
Bonded Oil
2525 N. Limestone St.
Springfield, Ohio 45503
Gift-in-kind - 497 Power Supplies
Estimated value $11. 182. 50
To Dept. of Computer Sciences
From:
Mr. Jack Adams
Altec Enterprises
2 820 Winters Bank Tower
Dayton, Ohio 45423
Standard Signal Generator
Model No. SSG -1
Estimated value $2, 000. 00

June9and 10, 1981

To Dept. of Computer Sciences (Cont'd.)
From
Mr. Greg Jones
Datronic Corporation
2589 Corporate Place
Miamisburg, Ohio 45342
Gift-in-kind - 33 RK05 Disk
Pack with Holding Rack
Estimated value $2,130.00

To Bob Hipple Laboratory
From
Mr. Jack Mayl
Winters Bank Bldg. - Room 2260
Dayton, Ohio 45402
Gift-in-kind - A single Pedestal Desk
Estimated value $100. 00

Mr. Eugene Mayl
Winters Bank Bldg. - Room 22 60
Dayton, Ohio 45402
Gift-in-kind - Wooden Conference
Table and Nine Chairs
Estimated value $500. 00

Dr. Martin J. Murphy, Jr.
1356 Scenic View Court
Centerville, Ohio 45459
Gift-in-kind - Leitz Research Microscope
Estimated value $4,100.00
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To the Bob Hipple Laboratory for Cancer Research
From
The First National Bank of Dayton
1 First National Plaza
Dayton, Ohio 45402
Gift-in-kind - Clay Adams Ultra-Logic
800 Hematology Analyzer
Estimated value $21, 000.00
To the University Library
From
Ms. Emilie Cannon
Asst. Prof. of Spanish
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435
5 books
Mr. Dan Carter - Vice-President
The Levine Realty Co.
501 W. High Street
Springfield, Ohio 45501
12 books
Mr . B. R. Hendrickson - Executive Director
All - Industry Research Advisory Council
7315 Wisconsin Ave ., - Suite 231-W
Bethesda, MD 20014
2 books
Lt. Col. Ralph G. Hendrickson
823 Dale Rd. - Harundale
Glen Burnie, MD 21061
1 book
NCR Corporation
Dayton, Ohio 45479
1 book

June 9 and 1O, 1981

Mr. Jamee D. Pennino
Office of Puhlic Water Supply
State of Ohio Env Prot Agency
Southwest District Office
7 East Fourth St.
Dayton. Ohio 4 5402
207 Journal Issues
Mr. Erich E. Soehngen
2 506 roes Country Rd.
Fai rborn. Ohio 45324
102 books
84 Journal Issues
Western Islands
395 Concord Avenue
Belmont, Mass. 02 178
1 book
To the Handicapped Student Service Program
From
Ms. Pat McClellan
4372 Fair Oaks Road #2
Dayton, Ohio 45405
An Everest & Jenning Motorized
Wheelchair and accessories
Valued at $1, 500
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RESOLUTION 81 - 62
RESOLVED that the gifts and donations listed above are hereby.
accepted.

Mr. Tarley moved the above resolution be adopted.
Mr. Younger seconded and the motion was unanimously
approved by roll call vote.

P.

Campus Scholarship Campaign
The Fourth Annual Campus Scholarship Campaign
was conducted April 15, through May 21, 1981. To date
740 faculty. staff, and students have contributed $55, :657
and gifts continue to come in.
Last year 715 faculty, and staff members contributed
$53,337 which provided scholarship assistance to 143 con
tinuing students in the various colleges and schools within
the University.
The success of the Campus Scholarship Campaign is
due in large measure to the participation of approximately
80 volunteers who served as coordinators and agents to
personally contact all University employees to secure gifts
and pledges in support of merit scholarships for our very
best students.
Dr. Kegerreis stated that he is deeply grateful for the
loyalty and concern demonstrated by our faculty. and staff
for the University's students.

NO ACTION NECESSARY

June 9 and 10, 1981

Q.

Confirma tion of Adminis tr a tive and Academ ic Appointm n ts
and Changes . Title Change . Organizational Chang e , and
Resignations .
Dr. Kege rr e i s s t at ed t hat s in ce the last meeting of the
Board of Tru stees . the followin g administrative and academic
appointment s an d ch anges. title change, organizational
change, and re signa tions h a ve b een made . He recommended
that the Boa rd c onfirm the follo wing:
Academic Administrative Appointments and Changes
1 -

Dr. Andrew J. Kuntzman h a s been appointed Assis t ant
Dean for Administration, School of Nursing, effective
May 1, 1981.

2 -

Albert E. Langley, Ph. D., in addition to his ot her duties,
has been appointed Vice-Chairman, Department of
Pharmacology /Toxicology. School of Medi cine, effe c tive
February 4, 1981.

3 -

Richard C. Scibetta. M. D. • has been a ppointed Ass ociate
Director of Student Affairs. School of Medicine . e ffe ctive
March 1. 1981.

4 -

Dr. Patsy A. Ke nney has be en appointed Dir e ctor. Career
Development Center, Ketter ing Center, effective April
13. 1981.

5 -

Mr. Roland Re ichel, has been appointed Ass i stant to
Facilities Coordinator., Frederick A. Whit e Center fo r
Ambulatory Care, effective May 11 , 198 1.

6 -

Ms. Wendy Champion has be en appoint e d Office Coordinator,
Montgomery-Preble County Training Consortium, Career
Development Center, effective J anua r y 12. 1981.

7 -

Ms. Karen Hinds has b e en appointed the Administrative
Coordinator, Hospitality Industry Prog ram, Career
Development Center., effective January 17, 1981.

8 -

Mr. Peter Lemmer has b e en appoint e d Intake Counselor,
Goodwill/ Educational Opportunities Pilot Proj ect. Career
Development Center, effective March 11, 1981.
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9 -

Mr. Michael Jackson has been appointed Administrative
Coordinator for Women in Non-Traditional Work Program,
Career Development Center, effective March 2, 1981.

10 -

Mr. Wayne Schwegel has been appointed the Goodwill
Counselor through Educational Opportunities Pilot Project,
Career Development Center, effective November 25, 1980.

11 -

Ms. Pamela J. Belknap has been appointed Counselor,
Educational Opportunities Pilot Project, Career Develop
ment Center, effective December 1, 1980.

12 -

Ms. Kathryn E. Chilson has been appointed Reference
Librarian, University Library. effective July 1, 1981.

13 -

Ms. Jan Hillman has been appointed Assistant Director,
University Research Services, effective July 1, 1981.

14 -

Mrs. Roberta Boyd has been appointed Assistant to the
Dean, College of Liberal Arts, effective June 1, 1981.

Administrative Appointments and Changes
1 -

Dr. Kanti C. Kotecha has been appointed Court of Claims
Coordinator, in addition to his other duties, effective
May 19, 1981; viee Mr. D. S. Atwater (ref. Exec. Memo.
75-2, 2-3-75).

2 -

James E. Brown, M . A., has been appointed Administra
tive Director, Cox Heart Institute, in addition to his
other duties, effective March 24, 1981 (ref. Exec. Memo.
79-3B, 2-15-79).

3 - Ms. Cheryl A. Staufer has been appointed Graphic Designer,
Office of University Communications, effective May 15, 1981.

Title Change
1 -

John V. Bergen, Ph. D., title is corrected to read
Allied Health Professions Program, Office of Health
Affairs (ref. Exec. Memo. 80-5A, 6-1-80).
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2 -

Ms. Sallie M. Collins' title has been changed to Assistant
Director for Planning and Development, Care er Develop
ment Center, effective April 13, 1981.

3 -

Ms. Sandra C. Allard's title has been changed to Manager,
Student Loan, Collection and Accounting, effective April
13, 1981 (ref. Exec. Memo. 78-l0B, 8-15-78).

Organizational Change
1 -

The Urban Studies Program has been merged with the
Department of Political Science. The De pa rt m ent of
Political Science will be named the Depar tment of
Political Science and Urban Affairs, Colle ge of
Liberal Arts, effective .June 16, 198 1.

Resignations
1 -

Ms. Jan Hillman has resigned as Assistant to the Dean,
School of Graduate Studies, effective June 30, 1981 (ref.
Exec. Memo. 80-15A, 11-1.:.80).

2 -

Mrs. Karin H. Pospisil has resigne d as Assistant to the
Dean, College of Liberal Arts, effe ctive May 31, 1981
(ref. Exec. Memo. 77-10, 8-1-77)

3 -

Ms. Kriza A. Jennings, M. L. S .• has resi gne d as Reference /
Circulation L ibrarian, Health Sciences L ibrary . effective
April 17, 1981 (ref. Exec. Memo . 80 - 1 5A , 11-1- 80).

4 -

Carl J elenko, III, M. D., h a s been relie v ed as Chairm an,
Department of Emergency Medicine , School of Me dicine,
effe ctive March 19, 198 1 (ref. Exec. Memo. 80 - 5A,
6- 1-80) .

5 -

Mr . Morgan L . Wheeler, B. A., has resigned as Assistant
Direct or fo r Research in Emergency Medicine, School of
Medicine, effective March 11, 1981 (ref. Exec . Memo .
78-7A, 6-15-78) .

6 -

Mr. Grover L . Brooks has resigned as Reference Librarian,
University Library , with rank of Assistant Professor of
Library Administration, effective April 9. 1981.
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7 -

Mr. Norman R. Pearson has resigned as Assistant Uni
versity Librarian for Technical Services, University
Library, effective May 31, 1981 (ref. Exec. Memo.
77-10, 8-1-77)

8 - Mr . Richard Tyce has resigned as Head of Reference,
University Library. and Assistant Professor of Library
Administration, effective June 30. 1981.
9 - Ms. Barbara Miller has resigned as Counselor, Career
Development Center, effective April 9, 19 81.
10 - Mr. Steve Kelly Elifritz has resigned a s As sistant Sports
Information Director, Athletic Department, effective July
3, 1981 (ref. Exec. Memo. 78-9B, 7-15-78).

RESOLUTION 81 - 63
RESOLVED that the Administrative and A cademic Appointments and
Changes, Title Changes, Organizational Change, and Resignations sub
mitted to this meeting, be and the same hereby, are approved; and that the
employment of James Helm be terminated July 15, 1981, as well as th e
employment of Jerome Brainard and Iris Davis be term inat ed June 30, 1981.
Mrs. James moved the above resolution be adopted.
Mr. Mcconnaughey seconded and the motion was unanimously
approved by roll call vote.
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R.

Ohio Civil Rights Report
The President commented on the report and letter to the
Governor from the Offic e of Civil Rights of the Department of
Education, with regard to its investigation of the possibilit y of
discrimination on the part of the Higher Education System of
the State of Ohio. The office of Civil Rights sent a team of
inv esti gators into Ohio which visited a number of two-year
colleges and senior universities around the State to deter 
mine whether or not the Stat e of Ohio had operated its Hi gher
Education System in a discriminatory manner. A report was
delivered to the Governor of the State of Ohio last month.
The Attorney General 's Office is studying the letter and report.
The letter requests the State of Ohio to prepare a plan to correct
some of the objections of the Office of Civil Rights about the
operation of Central State University. Wright State University
and other Universities are mentione d in the report but the
focus of the alleged remedy is on Central State Un iversity.
At this time, the President did not know what the form al
response of the Attorney General will be, nor whether Wright
State University will be a part of that response. He will of
c ourse keep the Board informed. The Attorney General has
been designated by the Governor as the spokesman for the
State and has handled all inquiries to date.

s.

Personnel Actions for Budget Adjustments
Dr. Kegerreis gave an explanation about the Personnel
Actions for Budget Adjus tments and recommended the follow 
ing resolution be adopted.
RESOLUTION 81 - 64

WHEREAS, the University has experienced budget const r aintr-; during
fiscal year 1980 - 81 as a result of a reduction in financial su pport from
the State of Ohio, and
WHEREAS, the University anticipates further reductions in fiscal
ye ar 1981 - 82, be it
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RESOLVED that the Appointing Authority in Classified Personnel matters
is authorized to take necessary actions to abolish positions or layoff personnel
when such actions are part of the University's budget adjustments in the
appropriate financial circumstances.
Mr. Mason moved the above resolution be adopted.
Mr. Mcconnaughey seconded and the motion was un
animously approved by roll call vote.

T.

Introduction of the New Student Government Chairer and the
Vice- President of the Faculty.
Dr. Kegerreis introduced the new Student Government
Chairer. James Greene. and the newly ele cted Vice- President
of the Faculty, Professor Donald Pabst.

U.

Report on Investments
Dr. Kegerreis stated that a report on the University's
investments dated May 31. 1981. has been received and dis
tributed to the Board earlier. The report has been filed with
the official records of the Board of Trustees.

XIII. Unfinished Business
Mr. Gilliam stated that there was no unfinished business.
XIV . New Business
Mr. Gilliam stated that the next meeting will be Tuesday.
September 1, and Wednesday. September 2. 1981.
XV.

RECESS
Mr. Gilliam recessed the meeting at 10:50 a. m. for an
executive session involving personnel and other matt e rs. after
which the Board meeting was adjourned.

£~?7/L/
0. Edward Pollock - Secretary

